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Easter Custom
In closing the Lenten season a beautiful

Easter custom of the old country has been
universally adopted in the United States
that of Eastertide gifts. The joyous sea-

son calls for some expression of affection
between friends and relations. Apropos,
we are showing a grouping of pretty gold
and silver gifts inexpensive, yet expres-

sive and refined, such as
Necklaces, Brooches and Pendants,
Crosses, Waist Pin Sets, Combs, Sterling
Silver, Cut Glass, Hat Pins, Tie Clasps,
Book Marks, Diamond Rings, Men's

Mav innT iiekpsii bimihj
good this tor provld

IWaw h
& Ryan Co,

Jewelers and
15tK and

Sts.

CHOICE EASTER NOVELTIES
We are showing a beautiful line of handsome good for Easter collar and

cuff acta In laoe and embroidery, from 2So to $2.00 turnovers and stocks In lace
and embroidery, from 26c to $1.60. New Bilk Oloves, all colors,' 60c, $1.00 and $l.i5.
Torlna Kid Oloves, all colors, $1.60. Corona Kid Gloves, all colors, $1.00, Beau-
tiful line of fans In lace and hand painted decoration, bone and enameled
tick, from 60c to $7.00. . Veilings, Ruchlng, Fine Linen Handkerchiefs, , Art

Needle Goods, and many other beautiful things for Eascer gifts.

Wcinlandcr & Smith
Formerly with Mrs. J. Benson. '

CLEAR MlbbtRSJfiK.

EASTER
"We Lave a fine lot of Easter Lilies,' well grown and large

flowers. ';.' .'.' '? 'k
Pretty Azalias,. Hyacinths, Roses, etc, in pots. Our Cut

Flowers are numberless in variety. All kinds of choice Roses,
Carnations, Tulips, Daffodils, Hyacinths, Lily of the Valley,
Mignonette, Snap. Dragon, Stocks, Sweet Violets, etc.

OUR PRICES ARE REASONABLE.

HESS & SW0B0DA
W5 Farnam Street

Phones: . Doug.' 1501, Doug. 2682, Doug. 5295.

J n.;Mf

i ninth D

inney
Importer

Douglas

1510 Douglas St.
SlSUJESUfiffisjal

LILIES

16th and Douglai

....NXWXESS IN....

Trimmed Millinery
Thaft tht Charm of

Miss Riley s Milli?iery Parlors
, Our ores i fcjpt biuy at btei turning out frtsWynew creationt there' I nothing

but tfte fotet in our sfyks an--i ojraioru.
ALL THE BEST MATERIALS

Known to the beat hot tnokert have been used in tht oonttruction of tht halt vt (urn out,
and th toonomical tnd Am 6en looted after to well that tht telling jsrics of them hat
been I p town to a minimum.

Cur attorttnent it to large that vt can pltate tht mott fattidiout, at it will bt a
fifeaturior us to make a hat according to your particular order t.

X - --MISS RILEY
Parlort 04, SOS Brown Lhck

TIIE 03JAHA DAILY BEE SUNDAY, AHUL R, 190(5.

FURNITURE HAS FASHIONS

Thine to Mike Home Comfortable Come in
Ifasj Varieties.

OMAHA DEALERS CARRY IMMENSE LINES

Tmate and Parse Decide tfc Style,
bat the Wti of Air Mar

Be Satisfied Hlht
Hr.

Thsrs ara so many beautiful things from
which to make a selection when a woman

oes Into a furniture stor with ths Idea
of furnlshlna a home that shs la dellithted
beyond ths power of eapresslon. Her hus-

band. If he accompan;es her. Is absolutely
bewildered and la well content to allow
her to make ths purchases without any re-

strictions on his part except as to financial
limit and a suggestion or two regarding
some comfortable chair or couch for his
own benefit. The Omaha furnltura firms
offer such a variety of beautiful furniture,
pretentious, medium-price- d and even In-

expensive, that eren ths woman who
thinks she knows what shs wants must
spend at least a day or two In making up
her mind what she will buy for her horns.

If shs has plenty of money and wants her
parlor furnished with the finest mahogany
and her bedrooms with teakwood, she may
find such furniture In a great variety of
patterns. If her purse Is not so fat, she
has everything to select from In ths way of
oak, with which she can furnish her home
In a tasty manner and make it more com-

fortable in appearance than If she gets the
stately mahogany. If her tastes be simple,
the dealers offer her furniture of ths plain-

est pattern; If her tasts be somewhat
rococo, the daintiest, together with the
most florid things of ths eighteenth cen-

tury Europe are set before her. In short,
everything In the line of furniture, domes-

tic and Imported, which ars familiar to
the eastern markets, can be bought In

Omaha., The home-make- r, no matter what
his taste may ba, does not need to go out-

side his own city in buying.
Parlor Saites and Prosperity.

The parlor is the woman's pride. This
is ths one room which is always and
eternally spick and span and ready for
tho most critical Inspection. However
strange It may seem that a woman should
consider the most ornamental before the
most useful, it Is yet true that t;he will
always ask the dealer to show his parlor
things before she thinks of her bedroom
suites and her dining room table. And
the dealer says it is a sjgn of a better
spirit of the times prevailing that she
buys rather heavy, substantial furniture
for her parlor instead of the frail, dainty,
uncomfortable appearing things of a few
years ago. It is not that she does not
like them no, not that for her f ye lingers
long on them. But styles hav changed
and she must obpy the orders of the di-
ctatorfashion. Perhaps the majority of
women like the new styles better; per-

haps the old ones better. Who knows!
The dealer does not. He only knows that
both appeal to her and that sl e is ever
tempted to let go her purse strings.

Makeoa of the Set.
Of course ths style of the parlor furni-

ture must be In accord with the general
decorative effect adopted for the house.
It may be any one of a number of ap-

proved styles, though the most popular
at present Is In reproduction of colonial and
antique patterns. Mahogany la generally
elected by those who are not limited in

expenditure, but other woods serve as
well and look quite as neat and stylish.
The set la made up of large, comfortable
pieces, lnoludlng the chairs and rockers,
and a davenport and table are the proper
thing. Heavy chairs and a davenport and
a tilt-to- p table of mahogany In colonial
style make one of the prettiest rooms
Imaginable. This tilt-to- p table, by the way,
can be put to useful purposes, or it can
be placed at the side of the room for orna-
mental purposes, half of it turned up to lie
flat against the wall, showing to the best
effect its dark, smooth-polishe- d surface.
A vase or other ornament is cften placed
in the center of It to relieve the bare-
ness.

The recherche dining room Is fitted up
with colonial or antique reproductions In
mahogany. The less precentlous room is
furnished with dark oak of early English
finish. The popular pieces are of such plain
design that they closely aproach the mis-
sion pattern. In selecting a sideboard for
this scheme great liberty Is alowed as to
height and width, but of course the piece
is plain.

Where Sleep Is Wooed.
Pei'hape the greatest range la given in

tha selection of bedroom furniture. Here
teakwood, curly birch and bird's-ey- e maple
may be chosen aj readily as mahogany,
and any one of these woods, in various
styles, give a very pretty effect. To tell
the truth, mahogany, which is always in
good taste, is the most popular for the
bedroom, as it is for the parlor. As is
the case with the other rooms of the house,
antique and colonial patterns are oftenest
sold, although there Is a growing demand
for carved furniture In the mahogany. Na-
poleon beds, the bead and foot of which
roll back, and which are of plain design,
are in big demand. Brass beds are used to
an extent not generally supposed, and they
match well with the lighter colored woods.
Chairs and dressers of natural mahogany,
curly birch and bird's-ey- e maple look par-
ticularly well with brass beds.

Bllver gray maple Is a novel furniture
for bed .rooms. It is nothing more nor
less than bird's-ey- e maple, finished in dull
gray, through which the grain of the wood
shows admirably. Then prima vera, or
white mahogany, makes a high grade bed-
room wood, aa It takes a very fine satin
polish. Probably it is the most expensive
of the woods, for it is not common, and
only the best of the material is selected.
Teakwood, from the 10a at Indies, finished
in wavy light-brow- n, makes a handsome
bedroom furniture.

Reeeptloa Hall and Dea.
The reception ball can be made very

comfortable, at the same time according
with the style of the parlor. It should
be furnished with an easy fireside chair
and perhaps a small settle. The latter
may be upholstered or plain. In keeping
with the general plan of the furnishing.

There lives scarcely a boy or girl, or
even a man or woman, who does not dream
of a den, if he or shs dosa not already have
one in which to live and lounge and be
comfortable. Weathered oak of the mission
styls Is the only "real" thing for the den.
It looks comfortable, and la comfortable
as well as substantial, and ths danger of
damaging it by scratches la reduced to the
minimum by Us grain and color. Chairs,
rockers and settees are usually covered
with Spanish leather, and the chairs are
furnished with loose cushions, making
them soft, luxurious places of rest. The
tilted angle of their backs makes them
doubly comfortable.

One of the most comfortable things that
can be found for the den Is an English
chair, covered with English morocco, fitted
with morocco pillows stuffed with feath-
ers, and lilted back at an angle of forty-fiv-e

degrees. It Is an Ideal resting place
for a wornout body. But, oh. the price.
Only ft wealthy man oould afford it The
poor man would walk on tiptoe for a week
If he ventured to aak how much money
would be required to buy It.

Paaelee la Pwralfar.
One of the local stores hag a room of

Imported things, which, though very com-
mon In eastern homes, are only In oc-

casional demand here. In this room there
Is Italian hand-carve- d mahogany of

pattern, dainty Chippendale
pieces and real Sheraton, Louts Quinse fur-
niture and hand-mad- e Mary Queen of Bcots
furniture. Numerous rococo French pieces
are shown, and the English Chesterfield,
which Is synonymous with the American
davenport, and which Is also a model of
soft comfort.

AUTO GARB UNCONVENTIONAL

Western Mas Hot Iaellaed to Go la
for' Specialties la This

IJae.

The clothier asserts that out here In the
west the autolsts are very negligent In pro-
viding themselves with the latest things In
auto wear. Consequently changes In the
garb used by drivers of devil machines
come slow. As the cap la the most common
article of wear, it is the most Importsnt
In the list of garments affected by the
autolst The western man Is satisfied us-

ually with an auto cap of the latest design,
a pair of goggles, a pair of gauntlets and a
common rain coat.

This Is partly due. It Is explained, to the
fact that the autolst must frequently en-

tertain his friends at auto parties, and
these friends may not be owners of ma-
chines and hence are not accoutred with
the garments of the host. This has a tend-
ency to restrict Investments In garments
for exclusive use on the road.

In the east one of the new articles of auto
clothing is a rubber shirt-lik- e garment
which goes over the ordinary clothing. It
Is as nearly seamless as it can be vnade
and Is supposed to be absolutely dust-proo- f.

The wealthy eastern autolst will have one
of these garments for each of his guetts as
he takes them spinning over the city, but It
cannot be said the garment has bectmc
popular In the west.

The leather coat Is still popular and cor-
duroy as a material for auto garments js
said to be growing In the graces of ths mi-chi-

drivers.

TOPCOATS FOR THE SPRIN0

Overcoats to Be a Little Lesser an!
Raincoats to Be Cat More

Carefally.

The spring overcoat this senson ha
lengthened out somewhat from last spring's
style. The proper length Is about to thn
knee, though trade papers from the cast
say the shorter coats are still popular
there. The fashionable garment conform
in general to the cut of the business suit.
The shoulders are broad with a slightly
concave effect on top. It Is drawn Jn at
the vftlnt, following the general contour
of the body. The skirt Is full and Inclined
to dare out at the bottom and has a vent
reaching to the waist. The lapels are a
little broader than the old style and are
cut long.

The prevailing materials for overcoats
are plain and mixed worsteds, vicuna
and unfinished worsteds. The fad for hard
finish goods being gratified here as well
as in the business suit.

The popularity of the rain coat for wear
In fair as well as stormy weather has led
to greater care being exercised in Its
makeup. Large numbers of men have no
other' light overcoat and hence are more
particular In picking out the garment. The
geniyal tendency Is to follow the overcoat
styles. The waist is drawn in and the
skirt is a little fuller than usual.

In colors and material the choice la re-

stricted to some extent to the darker
shades, though a light tan is being sold.

PEARL GLOVESJHE FASHION

Only Oae Color is Permitted by
the Pan for Man This

Season.

The fastidious man will wear only pearl
gloves this season. The glove counter
show a large assortment of shades In this
color, which prevails there also. Both
kid and Mocha gloves .are almost limited
to this color. The usual tans and blacks
are only to encase the hands of those
who do not look with respect on the dic-
tates of the eastern fashion book. The
style Is simple as to the trimmings and
they will be largely of a lighter shade
than the main body of the glove.

prattle: of the yoikgstejrs.
Teacher Now, Willie, can you tell me

what an heirloom is?
Willie Sure I can. It's a loom operated

by air.

Small Margie was watching the kitten
wash its face.

"Mamma," she said, ''why don't you put
a basin of water on the floor so kitty can
wash without putting her hands in her
month T"

w
"I just wlsht I wui bigger," said mis-

chievous Willie Smart.
"Indeed!" asked bis mother. "How much

bigger T"

"Oh, just big enough to do all the things I
git blamed for doln' now."

Not long since, when the religious statis-
tics were being taken In Worcester, Mass.,
it chanced that the enumerator's ring at
Judge Rock wood Hoar's door was answered
by his eldest daughter, a girl of . When
asked for the religious affiliation of the
family the census man received this unique
reply: "Papa is a Unitarian, mamma is an
Episcopalian, I'm an Episcopalian, but Ruth
is wavering." Ruth was 6 years of age.

Little Mary, while rldlg with her aunt one
day through the woods, was told that she
would soon see the Mississippi river.

"What la it, auntie?" she asked.
"Oh, a lot of water," was the reply.
Finally the river came In sight. After

gaslng Intently at It a few moments, Mary
asked: "What did you call it, auntlef

"Mississippi," was the answer.
"Well," said wee Mary. "If that's Mrs.

Slppl where's Mr. Blppi."

"The late Paul Lawrence Dunbar, the
negro poet." said an editor, "once ad-

dressed a Sunday school in New York. I
heard the address. It was delightful. An
odd incident happened, though, at Its end,
an Incident that Dunbar laughed at as
heartily as the rest of us.

"Dunbar, toward the close of his re-

marks, said:
" 'And, my little friends, if you do all

these things some day you will wear a gold
crown. Yea, eech of you some day will
wsar a gold crown.'

"A little chap In the front row, catching
the poet's friendly eye, piped:

" 'My fader wears one now.'
" 'No!' said the poet.
" 'Yes, he does on his toof,' said the little

chap."

Maeiags of a Cyaie.
Charity is often kept at home.
In Russia the way of the transgressor Is

csared.
The chesty Individual is not necessarily

broad-minde- d.

In a poker game giving the glad band is
never Intentional.

A prude la generally a young girl who
knows entirely too much.

Anticipation la the pleasure we gt tram
things tht don't exist

TIPS ON THE EASTER DINNER

Material Support for the Spiritual Joyi
of the Dtj.

UNITS OF AN APPROPRIATE FEAST

ralatabl Dishes Destsiaed t Prod ace
the Rlht Effect aad Harmealit

with the Gay Clothes

The Easter dinner should be a feast com-
posed of features suitable for the season of
spring and of rejoicing a dinner, one might
say, to harmonise with the beautiful new
hats and gowns that will make the day en-

joyable.
For the soup there was one named for

Minerva, and while It may not be con-
ducive to wisdom. It will add to one'
knowledge of soups worth talking about.
To make It, peel, slice and remove seeds
from three large cucumbers. Fry In two
tablespoons butter ten minutes; then add
three tablespoons flour and three cups white
stock. Scald one cup milk with a slice of
onion and two blades of mace. Combine
mixtures and rub through a sieve. Re-

heat to boiling point and add one-ha- lf cup
cream and the yolks of two eggs. Serve
with toasted Cassava bread.

The fish course appeared in the form of
sole fillets a la Marguery. Sole needs
much in the way of saucing or flavoring to
make its appearance welcome, and when
Miss Farmer presented It as fit for an
Easter dish It was "dressed up to the
nines," as our friends of the crossroads
say. As you can see by the following:

For the Fish Coarse.
Cut fish Into fillets, season with salt,

pepper and lemon juice, arrange in pan,
cover with buttered pan, and bake In a
hot oven. Arrange on serving dish and
garnish with canned mushrooms, bread cut
in fancy shapes and sauted In butter,
shrimps and fried oysters. Take bones and
trimmings of fish and make Into stock,
there should be one and a quarter cups.
Melt two and one-ha- lf tablespoons butter,
add two and one-ha- lf tablespoons flour;
then fish stock. Season with salt and pep-

per and add two and one-ha-lf tablespoons
butter In small pieces. Pour sauce around
fish.

Then there were other fillets but, for the
next course. They were Mlgnon fillets of
beef a la M Ira.beau, like this:

Saute small fillets in hot omelet pan. Gar-
nish with anchovies, stoned olives, green
butter and chopped parsley. Arrange on
same platter stuffed tomatoes and fried po-

tato balls.
For a vegetable there were artichoke bot-

toms prepared In this manner. Remove
artichokes from can, drain and reheat. Ar-
range on serving dish and pile on each
small peaa mixed with cubes of carrot
seasoned with salt and pepper and mois-
tened with butter. Surround with a Mous-seltn- e

sauce, for which beat the yolks of
three eggs until thick and lemon-colore- d;

add one-ha- lf cup heavy cream and cook
over hot water until mixture thickens, stir-
ring constantly. Add one-four- th cup butter,
one-ha- lf tablespoon lemon juice and salt
and pepper to taste. Serve Immediately.

When It Cornea to Pwddlnsr.
For one sweet there was a decided nov-

elty, a French Easter pudding. To make
It soak two and one-ha- lf tablespoons gran-
ulated gelatine In one-ha- lf eup cold water
and dissolve In one and one-four- th cups
boiling water; add one and one-ha- lf cups
sauterne, two and one-ha- lf tablespoons
lemon juice and one cup sugar. Color with
Burnett's violet Place a mould In pan of
Ice water, pour In mixture one-ha- lf inch
deep; when firm decorate with violet and
angelica. Add gradually more mixture to
cover design; when this Is firm place a
smaller Mnould in the center on jelly and
fill with ice water; pour remaining Jelly
between moulds; when firm remove Inside
mould and fill space with this Easter cream.
Seed pound raisins, add one-four- th

cup brandy and cook until raisins
are soft Make a custard of one and one-ha- lf

cups cream, one-ha- lf cup sugar, the
yolks of three eggs and one-eigh- tea-
spoon salt; add tablespoon gelatine soaked
In two tablespoons cold water; strain,
cool slightly and add one-four- th cup flavor-
ing, using maraschino and Sloe Gin In
equal proportions; stir until mixture thick-
ens; then add raisins: garnish with small
cakes and fresh violets.

Ia Bnddhlst Temples.
"During a recent visit to Hal Cheng."

sys Consul General Sammona, "a city of
between 20,000 and (0,000 population, located
near Llao Yang on the Chinese Eastern
railway, the Chinese magistrate, Mr. Kuan
Feng Ho, Informed me of his desire for
Illustrations and price lists giving informa-
tion regarding the following articles:
Simple mechanical devices for spinning
cotton yarn by hand, simple mechanical
devices for weaving cotton cloth by hand,
hand machines for weaving coarse sack-
ing, simple hand power machinery for
weaving coarse silk and machinery for
making rope by hand.

"This particular magistrate is one of the
most progressive Chinamen I have met
in the orient. He is a desclple of Yuan
Shlh Kal, the Tien Tsln viceroy, who Is
advocating reform methods In China.

"He has turned the two large- Buddhist
temples and a tempts of Confucius in Hal
Cheng Into temples of modern education
and modern prison reform methods. The
more important temple Is the seat of edu-
cation In Magistrate Kuan's district, which
rompii'cs a large part of that section of
Manchuria between Mukden and the port
of Newchwang. Two bright Japanese male
educators are In charge and the chief aim
ia the practical one of preparing native
teachers for the schools soon to be estab-
lished In the entire district." New York
Herald.

LABOR AND INDttTKY.

The mills of ths nnrthwent ground
102.246.000 bushels of wheat if.fi year.

Notwithstanding ths multiplication of au-
tomobiles, there were over I.Ono.OOO more
horses in ths United States in 1906 than in
lstO.

Our exports In 1906 of American farm,
orchard, forest, mining and fisheries prod-
ucts amounted to fl.CK.Ono.OOO, an average
of IS.420,000 a day for KM working days,
and seventeen times as much as in 1904.

Twelve million six hundred thousand Is
ths estimate of the famous Rocky Ford
cantaloupes shipped from the Rocky Ford
district in Colorado last season. Seven
hundred cars were sent out, as against 692
carloads the previous yesr.

HJalmar Cassel. a Swedish engineer who
visited this Country during tha 8u Louis
fair, has written a book on "American
Business Methods." In one chapter be
salts the question, "Is the superiority of
American Industry based on better ma-
chinery?" This, he thinks, is not the case,
though he finds American tools and ma-chin-

superior to those of Europe. The
reason for the superiority lies. In ths au-
thor's opinion. In the better organisation
of offices and factories, the methodical su-
pervision of every detail, the constant
watchfulness that no single branch of a
business fall behind and last, but not least,
the minute division of labor.

Most Americans will be astonished to
learn what pitifully small wages are earned
by the large tterman class known as belin-arbeita- r,

or home workers. It Includes
men, women and not lass than 360,000 chil-
dren, some of them only years old.
Nearly all the German toys aie made by
tuem. For sixty woden soldiers, on which
an adult and three children work thirty
bours, about rents is paid, uolorvd
masks bring cent an hour for an adult
end J cents an hour for an entire family.
Tha wages paid the makers of musical
Instrumants are but lit tie better. Two
man and one woman can earn only ItM
for tstl hours' work at making harmonicas.
Violin maker rsaelrt fcis) tt fereaty 1

hours' work. I
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1l4 Spring
wll$!s J Styles

en's Shoes
W bv added to our already Immense

stock several new lines, viz.:

The Dunlap Shoe,
The Dr. A. Reed Cushion Shoe,

The StronJ H Garfield High Grade Shoes
The "Onimod" Bench-Mad- e Shoe,

The Dunlap Shoe, $5
To those who are not familiar with tne Punlap and
Strong & Garfield Shoes, we will say that they are. the
BKST In material, style and workmanship that money
can purchase.

The Dr. A. Reed Cushion Shoe, $5.09 :

"The raciest shoe on earth" j
' '

The cushion shoe conforms to and fit every curve of the
foot, distributes the weight evenly and admits of perfect
blood and circulation. They are the ideal shoe for foot
comfort made in all leathers, and In all the. te

styles qUJ.OO.

Bench Mt.de Onimods
The large sales and many compliments received on these
fchoes the last season has led us. to increase our stock, so
we are showing a complete line.

ONIMOD SHOES $250 AND $3.50
Are made in the largest and best equipped shoe factory
in the country making men's shoes. They are made by
skilled and intelligent workmen. Every Onimod shoe)
has a sole cut from the very best oak sole leather, mak-
ing the sole of the shoe flexible, tough and giving un-
limited wear. They are put up ia gun metal calf, rlcl
kid. French calf, box calf, tan Russia calf, shell cordovaa
and enamel. They are the world's best shoes for

s2.50
W -

TheO

tvnd

Co.
205 Sftuthj ISth Stroet.

Send l'or Illustrated Catalogue B-- 8, for
Spring Styles.

A Few Things We Are
Showing for Easter

Gold and Gold Filled Crosses and Chains. Easter Spoons
and Bookmarks, China Plates and Peppers and Salts, pieces
for the Dresser, Signet Rings, Opal, Pearls and Fancy StoneRings, Dainty Chatelaln Watches, Fountain Pens, Gold andGold Filled Stick Pins. Gold and Gold Filled Brooches andhundreds of other pieces for Easter gifts.

Spand a few minutes in our store. Look for the name

S. W. LINDSAY, 1516 Douglas St.

Exquisite
Gowns...

Holland Fox Co.
Importers and Designer

We have the richeBt selec-

tion of Imported Spring Suit-
ings, new Silks, Voile, Beuclere
and Suit anas; handsome em-

broidered Linen and dainty
Batiste. We are sole agents
for the celebrated Crosby Cor-

set, and they can only be pur-
chased from us. Second Floor
Paxton Block.

5 y 1

-- J. n Holland

5.50
enent Shoe

Fox Co.


